**NORTHWEST QUADRANT**

### HUNTERS LANE CLUSTER

- Amqui ES *
  - Neely’s Bend ES *
  - K-6
- Bellshire ES Stratton ES
  - K-5
- Gateway ES Goodlettsville ES Old Center ES
  - K-5
- Madison MS
  - 6-8
- Goodlettsville MS
  - 6-8
- Hunters Lane HS
  - 9-12

**CHARTER SCHOOLS**
- RePublic HS
- Smithson Craighead Academy

*Beginning in the 2023-24 school year, Amqui ES and Neely’s Bend ES will retain a grade each year, culminating in a K-8 configuration by the 2025-26 school year.*

### PEARL-COHN CLUSTER

- Cockrill ES Park Avenue ES
  - K-5
- Jones ES Robert Churchwell ES
  - K-5
- Moses McKissack MS
  - 6-8
- John Early MS
  - 6-8
- Pearl-Cohn HS
  - 9-12

**CHARTER SCHOOLS**
- Nashville Prep
- Purpose Prep

**NON-ZONED SCHOOLS**
- W.A. Bass Adult Program
- W.A. Bass ALC
- Transitions at Bass
- Head MS
- Hull-Jackson ES
- Hume-Fogg HS
- Martin Luther King Jr. School (7-12)
- The Academy at Old Cockrill

### WHITES CREEK CLUSTER

- Cumberland ES Joelson ES Alex Green ES
  - K-5
- Alex Green ES
  - K-5
- Haynes MS
  - 6-8
- Brick Church: A LEAD Public School
  - 5-8
- Whites Creek HS
  - 9-12

**CHARTER SCHOOLS**
- KIPP Nashville College Prep ES
- KIPP Nashville College Prep

**NON-ZONED SCHOOLS**
- Isaiah T. Creswell Middle School of the Arts
- Ivanetta H. Davis Learning Center
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SOUTHWEST QUADRANT

HILLSBORO CLUSTER

Julia Green ES
Percy Priest ES
Waverly-Belmont ES
K-5
John Trotwood Moore MS
6-8
Hillsboro HS
9-12
Eakin ES
Sylvan Park ES
K-5
West End MS
6-8

NON-ZONED SCHOOLS
Carter-Lawrence ES
Glendale ES
Harris-Hillman Special Education

MNPS Virtual School
Rose Park MS

LAWSON CLUSTER

Charlotte Park ES
Gower ES
K-5
H.G. Hill MS
6-8
James Lawson HS
9-12
Westmeade ES
Harpeth Valley ES
K-5
Bellevue MS
6-8

CHARTER SCHOOLS
Nashville Classical West

NON-ZONED SCHOOLS
Early Middle College HS
Nashville Big Picture HS

OVERTON CLUSTER

Norman Binkley ES
Grieve Hall ES
K-5
Croft MS
6-8
John Overton HS
9-12
Haywood ES
Tusculum ES
K-4
McMurray MS
5-8

CHARTER SCHOOLS
Valor Flagship Academy
Valor Voyager Academy

Granbery ES
May Werthan Shayne ES
K-4
William Henry Oliver MS
5-8
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SOUTHEAST QUADRANT

ANTIOCH CLUSTER

- Lakeview ES
- J.E. Moss ES
- Smith Springs ES
- Thomas A. Edison ES
- Mt. View ES
- Smith Springs ES
- Una ES

- Apollo MS
- John F. Kennedy MS
- Margaret Allen MS

- Antioch HS

CANE RIDGE CLUSTER

- Cane Ridge ES
- Eagle View ES
- Cole ES
- A.Z. Kelley ES
- Henry C. Maxwell ES

- Antioch MS
- Thurgood Marshall MS

- Cane Ridge HS

CHARTER SCHOOLS

- Intrepid College Preparatory Charter School
- Knowledge Academy

- Knowledge Academies HS
- KA @ The Crossings

NON-ZONED SCHOOLS

- Cambridge Early Learning Center
- The Academy at Hickory Hollow

GLENCLIFF CLUSTER

- Fall-Hamilton ES
- Glenview ES
- John B. Whitsitt ES
- Glencliff ES
- Glengarry ES
- Paragon Mills ES

- Cameron College Preparatory
- Wright MS

- Glencliff HS

CHARTER SCHOOLS

- Aventura Elementary
- LEAD Academy HS
- LEAD Prep Southeast

- Rocketship United Academy
- STEM Prep Academy
- STEM Prep HS

NON-ZONED SCHOOLS

- Casa Azafrán Early Learning Center
- Johnson Alternative Learning Center
- Nashville School of the Arts